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Abstract. 
 
The remarkable ratio-equality of canine diameter and carnassial lengths in guilds of carnivores 
described in Dayan et al. (1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992) is used as an indication of exploitation 
competition between the species and (in most guilds) the sexes, and Pimm and Gittleman (1990) 
write "that the next generation of ecology texts will publish these figures widely". However, 
alternative null hypothesis and species compositions lead to different or modified conclusions and 
the process of exploitation competition seems to be only a part - and not a primary one –  of the 
explanation of ratio-equality. 
 
 
 
Claims and demonstrations. 
 
In several papers Dayan et al. (1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992) demonstrate equal size in four carnivore 
guilds.  
 
Three main characters are measured: 1) Condylo-basal length which is a character often coupled to 
other characters and among these such trophic ones as 2) antero-posterior (maximal) diameter of the 
upper canine tooth, and 3) length of lower or upper carnassial tooth. In guilds of mustelids and felids 
2) is claimed to show the highest degree of ratio-equality, whereas 3) is said to be the character in 
the canids most influenced by exploitation competition. These 'findings are important as the size and 
shape of the teeth have a clear and comprehensible ecological meaning and function in killing and/or 
partitioning of prey. 
 
Another important finding (Dayan et al. 1989a, 1990) is that the ratio-equality often is more 
pronounced in guilds of morpho-species than in the corresponding guilds of species. Especially in 
the mustelids and felids the male is always significantly larger than the female - typically by a factor 
1.1 to 1.3. Therefore the two sexes constitute two different morpho-species that can be treated like 
two separate species in the analyses. In several morpho-species guilds the male of a smaller species 
is larger than the femaIe of the following larger species - and in such a way that the ratio-equality is 
preserved. If the corresponding male and female guilds are investigated separately the log-
transformed measurements form more irregular patterns. This constellation of trophic characters and 
morpho-species is perceived as a very strong indication that inter-morpho-species exploitation 
competition is the process leading to the observed ratio-equality. 
 
 
Is the pattern real and the explanation correct? 
 
The distribution type of size ratios (or more correctly, of the intervals between log-transformed 
measurements) of morphological characters within guilds may, in principle, appear random, 
contagious, or regular. Among other variables the size ratio distribution is influenced by the kind 
and/or size distribution of food. Sometimes the latter distribution is also significantly influenced by 
the amount consumed by the species considered. This condition appears when the resource 
distribution is broad, and when the total consumption is high in relation to the amount of and 
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production of the resource. Most population and community ecologists consider this condition the 
normal one (Fig.1, Pianka 1976). If so, equal size ratio distributions are reasonable outcomes 
because of the presumed close fit between food kind and/or size and size and/or shape of the trophic 
characters. 
 
Fig.2 shows such an example, and in the same way Dayan et al. (1992) expect a positive correlation 
between canine diameter and carnassial length and size of prey (more specifically in case of the 
latter "the particular vertebral size and structure most frequently encountered among the prey"). 
 
Fig.3 adds further to the expectations of the origin of patterns of equal size ratios. The problem now 
is that presented cases in support of the hypothesis (in this case the hypothesis of ratio-equality) may 
be influenced by the process of selection and treatment:  
 

1) Guilds that support the hypothesis can be selected and presented as typical examples. The 
guilds that do not are thus ignored.  

2) Instead of the whole guild a sub-set may be considered, and it is almost always possible to  
select a sub-set with a higher ratio-equality.  

3) Species can be included in or omitted from the guild on various grounds such as generic 
relationship, way of foraging and/or locomotion, degree of sympatry and/or syntopy etc. 

4) The two sexes can be treated as separate morpho-species if that leads to a better fit to the 
hypothesis.  

5) The geographical region selected influences the character distribution. 
6) Several morphological characters can be investigated and attention be paid mostly to the 

ones meeting the prediction of the hypothesis. 
 

The question now is: do Dayan et al. (1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992) violate the points l) through 6) 
significantly, i.e., are some or all of the reported cases of ratio-equality spurious? If, however, real 
patterns of ratio-equality are accepted, the explanation of Dayan et al. of exploitation competition as 
the process responsible may still be wrong or only play a secondary part. 
 
 
The null hypothesis. 
 
Appropriate null hypotheses (neutral models) in the field of community ecology are often difficult to 
construct (cf. Grant and Abbott i980, Connor and Simberloff 1984, Gilpin and Diamond 1984). 
 

a) Reshuffling existing data often renders it very difficult to reject the null hypothesis, and 
therefore a true research hypothesis may not be accepted. 

b) Formulation of null hypotheses with little meaning in a natural context (as Model I in 
Schluter and Grant 1984) or application of the "naked" Barton David test (as in Dayan et al., 
1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992) renders it too easy to reject the null hypothesis and in 
consequence accept a wrong research hypothesis.  

c) If important implications of the research hypothesis are built into the null hypothesis, the 
former is used as the null hypothesis and therefore technically more easy to "prove" (as in 
Model IV, Schluter and Grant (1984). 
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The Barton-David test. 
 
The logic of the Barton-David test procedure and the test statistic G are easily understood: n random 
numbers are ranked from the smallest (l) to the largest (n). The lengths of the (n - 1) intervals are 
found. G is now the ratio between the smallest and the largest interval and can be used as test 
statistic for the null hypothesis of a random size distribution of the (n - 1) intervals. In a regular 
distribution of the intervals the observed G is a large ratio, and if all intervals are of equal size, G = 
1.00. 
 
The test procedure to compare an observed data set of character sizes with the test statistic G of the 
Barton-David test is as follows: The sizes of a certain character of the n species in the guild are 
ranked from c1 (the smallest) to cn (the largest). As the abscissas on Figs. l to 3 are supposed to be 
logarithmic the lengths of the intervals (log c2 - log c1),  (log c3 - log c2)… ., (log cn - loq cn-l) are 
calculated. Then G is calculated to be the ratio between the smallest and largest interval. Finally G-
obs of the observed distribution is compared with G-exp of the Barton-David test. If the former (G-
obs) is significantly larger, the observed character ratios are regularly distributed, and the process of 
community wide character displacement in the past (or of selective competitive exclusion, Fig.3) is 
inferred.  
 
In principle the Barton-David test is well suited for testing the scenario of Fig.3. However, mis- or 
over-interpretations may occur. Some of the problems are exemplified in Figs. 4 to 6. One should be 
aware that exploitation competition may or may not lead to an even or regular size ratio distribution 
(see earlier), and a significant G (P < 0.05) is a sign of an even or regular size ratio distribution, and 
the latter may be a sign of exploitation competition, - or interference competition (or a mixture, see 
later), - or other processes. A significant G is not necessarily and exclusively a result of the 
processes of exploitation competition and community wide character displacement. 
 
Summing up, even if all the pitfalls of the points 1) through 6) in the preceding chapter are avoided 
the use of the Barton-David test procedure alone may still lead to over- or misinterpretation  -
depending on the questions asked and the research hypothesis. 
 
In the analyses of Dayan et al., the null hypothesis thus has to be changed from a random 
distribution towards a random distribution on top of some kind of regularity, or an initial random 
distribution modified by some kind of selection to reduce the variation. For that purpose, we first 
developed an alternative to the Barton-David test which probably can be modified for the same 
purpose. 
 
 
Using the standard deviation as test statistic. 
 
As the use and meaning of mean values, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation are well-
known, we developed a more transparent test procedure based on the standard deviation (sd) - or 
alternatively the coefficient of variation (CV) - as the test statistic.  
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The logic behind the test procedure is that a low value of sd or CV is indicative of an even or regular 
distribution of the size ratios. If the null hypothesis is a random distribution of size ratios, one way 
of finding the critical value of sd (corresponding to P < 0.05) is a Monte Carlo simulation. The null  
hypothesis is that the observations are distributed at random within the limits given by the largest 
(x1) and the smallest (xs) of the measured variable. If the observed community consists of n species, 
the observed xl and xs are used as the upper and lower limits, respectively, and n - 2 numbers from 
an even distribution are now generated within these limits. Calculating sd and repeating the 
procedure e.g. 1000 times give a distribution of sd' s that is generated under the mentioned null 
hypothesis. What is left is to compare the sd distribution with the observed sd from the community 
in question and to decide whether the observed value is too extreme (close to O) to reject the null 
hypothesis, namely that the observations are distributed at random.  
 
An example of this procedure: 
In the 6 morpho-species Mustela guild of Minnesota (Dayan et al. 1989a) the smallest and largest 
morpho-species (canine diameters) are the Mustela nivalis femaIe (1.11 mm) and the Mustela 
frenata male (2.60 mm). The natural logarithm to these two measures are 0.1044 and 0.9555, 
respectively. Now the remaining 4 morpho-species are drawn as random numbers within this 
interval, all 6 numbers are ranked, and the lengths of the 5 intervals ("size ratios") are calculated. 
The mean is always (0.9555- 0.1044)/5 = 0.1702, but sd may vary from one random set to another. 
We calculated and ranked sd in 1000 sets. In the real Minnesota guild sd was 0.0746 and this value 
fits in between nos. 54 and 55 in the rank series of randomly constructed sd's, i.e., p = 0.054, which 
means that the hypothesis of ratio equality is not significant at the 0.05 level and not accepted. 
 
In the table below the probabilities of the Barton-David test in Dayan et al. (1989a) and the 
alternative procedure based on sd as a test statistic are compared. The first 6 regions, encompass 4 
morpho-species systems and the last 2 regions 6 morpho-species systems. 
 
 

Region Barton-David G sd 
Alaska N 0.036 0.031 
Alaska S 0.056 0.050 
Idaho 0.037 0.029. 
Oregon 0.007 0.007 
Maine 0.484 0.366 
Vermont 0.003 0.001 
Minnesota 0.060 0.054 
Michigan 0.034 0.047 
 
 
Having affirmed that the correspondence between the two tests seems good (indicating that the 
methods are interchangeab1e and may substitute each other) some of the consequences of the points 
1) through 6) mentioned in the preceding chapter are investigated. . 
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The species-composition of the guilds. 
 
First the four selected guilds are presented and discussed for possible species omissions. 
 

1) The Mustela-guild of North America (Dayan et al. 1989a) is a narrow guild consisting of 
Mustela nivalis , Mustela erminea, and Mustela frenata. Ratio equality in canine diameter - 
and almost as well in condylo-basal length - is claimed in most of the 8 selected and 
investigated regions (see the table). In Michigan the erminea male is clearly 1arger than .the 
frenata female, whereas the opposite is found in Minnesota. But, two further Mustela –
species are found in North America: the Mink Mustela vison, and  the Black-footed Ferret 
Mustela nigripes. Dayan et al. mention the latter species, that is omitted because of the 
geographical range selected for investigation and of the few measurements available. 
However, Dayan et al. (19S9a, .1990) in several other guilds use measurements based on 
only one or very few specimens. nigripes could - and should - have been analyzed in 2- or 3-
species guilds (together with erminea and frenata). The Mink is not even mentioned by 
Dayan et al. Perhaps the species is omitted because of a different feeding ecology (as argued 
for in the otter Lutra lutra in the Israeli guild). Both nigripes and vison are much larger than 
the largest species (frenata) investigated, and if they were included in 6-, 8-, or 10-morpho-
species guilds ratio equality would often not have been found. 
Several other mustelids are found in North America, and especially Martes americana and 
the two skunks Mephitis mephitis and Spilogale putorius are obvious members of a guild - 
which can be further enlarged by including the American Badger Meles americana and the 
Wolverine Gulo gulo. The latter two species may seem too much out of context, but a very 
similar pair is included in the Israeli guild below. 
 

2) The Israeli mustelid/viverrid guild consists of 5 species, Vormela peregusna, Martes foina, 
Herpestes ischneumon, Meles meles, and Mellivora capensis. Sometimes a sixth species 
Mustela nivalis (now extinct in Israel) is included. Considering the canine diameter the male 
of a smaller species is always smaller than the female of the next larger species. The two 
larger species, the Badger and the Honey Badger, are mustelids, but on the fringe of the 
feeding guild. Herpestes is the only viverrid included, but fills the gap nicely between the 
Stone Marten and the Badger (the Wildcat Felis silvestris would also have filled that gap and 
seems much closer to the small mustelids in ecology than the Badger and the Honey-
Badger). Another viverrid Genetta genetta is also found in Israel (Harrison 1968). Dayan et 
al. (1989a) offer no reason for the omission of the Genette - which is not even mentioned. 
The canine diameter of this species is about the size of a Vormela peregusna male or a 
Martes foina female (the mean of 12 animals (not sexed) in the Zoological Museum of 
Copenhagen was 3.76 mm).  In conclusion the Israeli guild is broad, but ecologically 
heterogeneous, and at least one more species, the Genette, should have been included. At 
least two other constellations appear more natural and homogeneous than the one chosen: 1) 
Mustela nivalis, Vormela peregusna, and Martes foina, and 2) Mustela nivalis, Vormela 
neregusna, Genetta genetta,  Martes foina, and Hernestes ischneumon. 

 
3) Dayan et al. (1990) investigate the Felis-guild of Israel and Sind. The three species included 

are the wildcat Felis silvestris, the Junglecat Felis chaus, and the Caracal Felis caracal. A 
fourth species, the Sandcat Felis margarita (a small cat about the size of the Wildcat), is 
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omitted from the considerations, because it is parapatric with the rest of the small-felid guild, 
but a single specimen of a sixth species, the Fishing Cat Felis viverrina is included and fits 
into the pattern of ratio-equality. The 6 morpho-species of the 3 species considered are 
extremely evenly spaced in the canine diameter, not in the other traits investigated. The two 
systems, however, are different in infrastructure. In Israel the male of the Junglecat is larger 
than the female of the Caracal. In Sind the male of the wildcat is larger than the female of the 
Junglecat. In Sind only a single Caracal (male) was measured. The Leopard Panthera pardus 
also occurs in the two regions, but is not included in the guild, neither are the two extinct 
species, Cheetah Acinonvx iubatus and Lion Panthera leo. Dayan et al. (1990) only 
investigate the small cats –  and this restriction seems to be the only reason for not including 
at least the Leopard in the guild.  

4) Dayan et al. (1989b, 1992) investigate the canid guild of Israel and North-Africa. 5 species 
are found in Israel. The smallest (Vulpes cana) and the largest (Canis lupus) of these are 
absent from North-Africa. A sixth species the Fennec Vulpes zerda is found in North-Africa 
and included by Dayan et al. in 1989b, but not 1992. According to one figure in Harrison 
(1968) the Fennec seems to be common in the Nile Delta and thus sympatric with the three 
species included in the Egyptian guild (two foxes and the Golden Jackal). The Fennec, 
however, is omitted from the analyses because of its psammophilic habitat preference and 
feebly developed teeth that apparently are an insectivore adaptation. However, Dayan et al. 
(1992) include Blanford's Fox Vulpes cana - which is also an insectivore - in the Israeli 
guild. This is not very logical and it seems to us that either both or none of these two foxes 
should have been included. A marginal seventh species the striped Hyena Hyena hyena is 
neither considered nor mentioned, but should perhaps have been included in the guild. The 
striped Hyena is not a canid, but ecologically it is just as close to the canids as the viverrid 
Egyptian Mongoose Herpestes ischneumon, is to the mustelids (the Egyptian Mongoose is 
included in the Israeli mustelid guild by Dayan et al., 1989a). Inclusion of the striped Hyena 
will probably diminish the general pattern of ratio-equality in the canids of Israel. We 
measured 6 striped Hyenas' of unknown origin, in the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen. 
All three traits were larger than those of the Israeli Wolves, but the ratios to the Wolves were 
rather low (1.16, 1.14, and 1.09 in carnassial length, canine diameter, and condylo-basal 
length, respectively) compared with a general 1.35 ratio between the canis species. Contrary 
to the mustelids and felids the females and males of the canids are not treated as separate 
morpho-species and the mean value of a character is calculated without consideration to sex. 
This procedure is open to criticism as the male in most species, characters, and regions is 
significantly larger than the female. The sex-ratio within species is small, between 1.01 and 
1.29, mean 1.07 and median 1.04 (n = 20), and the ratio-equality is more impressive in guilds 
of species than in guilds of morpho-species. 

 
Summing up, all guilds investigated by Dayan et al. end up with a favorable species composition in 
the light of the research hypothesis of ratio-equality within the guild. 

 
 

Influence on the ratio equality of omitted species. 
 
Two examples demonstrate the influence of omitted species. 

1) The two 6 species guilds - male and female in Israel (Dayan et al. 1989a) were investigated 
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separately (canine diameter). Using sd as a test statistic the probabilities were 0.021 and 
0.027, respectively, i.e. both sexes show pronounced ratio equality (or more correctly, 
deviated in regular direction from a random distribution). If Genetta genetta and Felis 
silvestris had been included in the guild, this would correspond to a situation where an 8 
species guild is reduced to a 6 species guild in order to make the variance of the 5 size ratios 
the smallest possible. An appropriate null hypothesis is therefore constructed by drawing 6 
random number between the highest and the lowest measures (of Mustela nivalis and 
Mellivora capensis). The two numbers out of the 6 that contribute most to the size ratio 
variance in the 15 possible combinations are discarded. This procedure is repeated 1000 
times, and the minimum sd's found are ranked from 1 to 1000. The probabilities of the male 
and female guilds were now 0.161 and 0.178, respectively, i.e., the hypothesis of ratio 
equality is not confirmed. 

 
2) Dayan et al. (1990) investigate the canine diameter in a 6 morpho-species guild (Felis) in 

Israel and find a very low probability (0.001) based on the test-statistic G. However, the 
Leopard was not included in the analysis. In the Zoological Museum in Copenhagen the 
mean canine diameters of 3 females and 4 males of Leopards were 12.1 mm and 16.8 mm, 
respectively. Including these measures and using sd as a test statistic the probability was 
0.24; i.e., the hypothesis of ratio equality is not accepted. 

 
 
The larger male. 
 
If the male always is the larger sex for reasons other than (avoidance of) exploitation competition the 
sex-ratio(s) should be incorporated in the assumptions of the null hypothesis. An extreme version of 
a 6 morpho-species-system would be an equal-sized trait in all three female species - and the same 
trait be, e.g., 1.3 times larger in all three male species. Such a trait would probably not be attractive  
for analyses of ratio-equality. Some difference between the morpho-species of the same sex must be- 
present before the system is considered interesting for an investigation. Let us consider such three 
systems, where the first one clearly is in the lower end of attractiveness 
 

1) The three females are supposed to vary between the measurements 1.25 and 1.50 - and every 
size between 1.25 and 1.50 have the same probability of occurrence. Three numbers are 
drawn randomly (e.g. 1.26, 1.36, and 1.29). These values are ranked and multiplied by 1.15, 
1.20, and 1.25, respectively. These three constants constitute male: female-ratios. The female 
and male values are now ranked and the test-procedure described in the Minnesota-example 
carried out. Because of the varying mean values CV is used as test statistic instead of sd. The 
calculated CVs are ranked from 1 to 1000, and CV = 38.5 corresponds to P = 0.05. The CVs 
of Michigan and Minnesota are 41.11 and 43.85, corresponding to P = 0.080 and 0.122, 
respectively, i. e., the research hypothesis of ratio equality is not confirmed in either case 

 
2) Here the smallest and the largest female are given the constant sizes of 1.2 and 1.6, 

respectively (closely corresponding to the canine diameter of Mustela nivalis female and 
Mustela frenata female in Michigan, Table 1, Dayan et al. 1989a). The middle female can 
attain any value between 1.20 and 1.60; all numbers have the same probability. Again the 
sizes of the three females are ranked and multiplied with 1.15, 1.20, and 1.25, respectively, in 
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order to get values for the males. The procedure is repeated 1000 times, and CV = 28.66 
corresponds to P = 0.05. The probabilities of Michigan and Minnesota were 0.229 and 0.255, 
respectively. Again - and now much more clearly - the research hypothesis on ratio equality 
is not accepted. 

 
3) As 2), but now the smallest and the largest female are given the constant sizes of 1.00 and 

2.00 (closely corresponding to the females of the Minnesota-sample, Table 1, Dayan et al. 
1989a). CV = 17.46 corresponds to P = 0.05. The probabilities of Michigan and Minnesota 
were 0.264 and 0.282, respectively. Once again - the research hypothesis is not accepted.  

 
 
The conclusion is that if the male: female ratio is the outcome (partly or totally) of causes other than 
exploitation competition, especially guilds of few morpho-species (6 or less) should not be tested for 
significance using the Barton-David test as by Dayan et al. (1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992). And very 
probably exploitation competition between the sexes is not the only agent behind the sexual size 
difference. Erlinge (1979 - see also Ralls and Harvey 1985) - offers a more nuanced and realistic 
view of the sexual size difference;  “…  considers the dimorphism primarily as an adaptation for 
different roles of males and females in reproduction; small females being selected for on bio-
energetic grounds and large males in connection with competitive mating. Intersexual selection 
favouring different  food exploitation has given further advantage to small females and large males 
and may have increased the dimorphism". Erlinge (in litt.) still maintain this view. 
 
 
The trait  selected and focused on. 
 
Two out of the three selected characters have a clear meaning in context of foraging and exploitation 
competition. The mustelids and felids kill their prey with a strong penetrating bite where the canines 
play the major role. In the canids the canines are normally not the killing agents, and in the overall 
killing and eating context the carnassial teeth seem to have a more obvious and important role. 
Dayan et al. discuss this issue. The third trait, the condylo-basal length, CBL, is less obvious. CBL is 
not directly involved in the killing and eating acts and may be influenced by many, perhaps partly 
opposing, selective forces. On the other hand, CBL is a kind of "principal component no. 1" that is 
significantly, positively correlated to most other morphological variables. Therefore, CBL may 
display ratio-equality especially in cases where several influential morphological traits are 
cooperating in terms of exploitation, and if strong inter-specific behavioral influences occur within 
the guild -because dominance is coupled to size (see below). 
 
Dayan et al. clearly focus on the canine tooth in the mustelids and felids and the carnassial tooth in 
canids - in terms of ratio-equality and importance, when investigating inter-specific exploitation 
competition. Dayan et al. (1992) thus write about the mustelids and felids in Dayan et al. (1989a, 
1990) "We tentatively ascribed the equal size ratios of canines to competitive character  
displacement. Neither carnassial length nor condylo-basal length of the skull produced equal ratios". 
As revealed from the table below, this latter sentence is only partly true, and the strong attention to 
the carnassial tooth in canids (Dayan et al. 1992) is not justified by the data presented. 
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Region S/Ms n CBL Canine Carnas. 

Must, N-Amer 4, 6 0.348(2) 0.631 (4)  - 
 6, 2 0.459(2) 0.327 (1)  - 
Must/Fel, Israel 10, 1 0.071 0.333 (1) 0.021 
Felids, Israel 6, 1 0.005 0.693 (1) 0.011 
Felids, Sind 4, 1 0.726 (1) 0.687 (1) 0.726 (1) 
Canids, Israel 5, 1 0.584 (1) 0.432 (1) 0.582 (1) 
Canids, Egypt 3, 1 0.860 0.787  0.415 
Canids, Algeria 3, 1 0.633 0.473  0.398 
      

 
 
The second column shows number of species (S, canids) or morpho-species (Ms, mustelids, felids) 
in the guilds treated, and (n) number of regions or states considered. The ratios are the test statistic, 
G, from the Barton-David test, and in the case of North America average values are presented. The 
numbers in parentheses denote the number of statistically significant relations (P <0.05). In 
conclusion, the canine diameter is the only character showing ratio-equality in the 
mustelids/viverrids and felids in Israel. In Mustela, North-America, canine diameter, displays. ratio-
equality more often than does ,CBL, but the difference is not statistically significant (P = 0.145, 
binomial test, one-tailed, n = 8). In the canids, none of the values are significant, but CBL is at the 
top and carnassial length at the bottom. Obviously there are no significant differences between the 
three characters. 
 
 Especially the focusing of Dayan et al. (1989b, 1992) on the carnassial length in the canids as the 
superior "competitive" character is open to criticism. The authors are on weak ground when the 
constancy in carnassial length across North-Africa is considered a signal of a competitive regie. One 
could just as well - or in fact more logically - make the opposite point that this constancy is a sign of 
an inferior "competitive" involvement compared with the two other traits that show les s constancy 
and more ratio-equality within the regions.  
 
The title of Dayan et al. (1992) "Ecological character displacement in Saharo-Arabian Vulpes: 
outfoxing Bergmann' s rule" is appealing, but maybe not quite true. The observation is that size of 
carnassial length in a larger competitor Vulpes vulpes stops decreasing towards south (actually 
towards increasing temperatures) when entering into sympatry with the smaller Vulpes ruppelli. The 
interpretation is that the latter species, because of exploitation competition, is the agent of "character 
displacement" in Vulpes vulpes against the rule or expectation of Bergmann. Dayan et al. "prove". 
their interpretation through a comparison of two regression lines of Vulpes vulpes in allopatry and 
sympatry with the other species. However, the standard procedure employed - which leads to a 
significant difference between the two slopes - is not very appropriate because of the largely non-
overlapping data in sympatry and allopatry on the abscissa. Furthermore, the presumed recti-linear 
relationship between temperature and carnassial length may just as well be curvilinear. Also, the 
explained variation of carnassial length has not decreased, but actually slightly increased from the 
allopatric relation (n = 14) to the combined allopatric and sympatric relation (n = 20).  
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In conclusion, Dayan et al. (1989b, 1992) are not convincing when they introduce carnassial length 
as the ″competitive″ trait in the canids. 
 
 
The region selected.  
 
The demarcation of the region selected influences the size-ratio distribution. Two examples: 
 

1) If the states of Minnesota and Michigan had been combined into one single region 
(corresponding to the pattern in Wisconsin/lndiana/Illinois in between?), the hypothesis of 
ratio equality yields p = 0.05 if means of means of the 6 Mustela morpho-species are used as 
bases of the test-statistic. If weighted means are used the research hypothesis is not accepted 
(P > 0.50). 

 
2) The canine diameters of the three small cats in Israel and Sind are widely separated, but the 

guild is also found in some regions between Israel and Sind. Therefore a combination makes 
sense. Unfortunately, no female Caracal was measured from Sind, so it is possible only to 
analyze the size distribution of the 4 morpho-species of the two smaller species. Whether or 
not weighted means or means of means are investigated the pattern is not regular. In fact G is 
very small (0.07 and 0.15, respectively). Dayan et al. can, though, maintain that a 
combination does not make sense except in a narrow, unstable border-zone. 

 
An alternative explanation. 
 
As Simberloff and Boecklen (1981) we do not believe in a general tendency of ratio-equality in-
guilds, but ratio-equality (i.e., a regular distribution based on a log-transformed character set) may 
well be the normal pattern in some kinds of guilds such as carnivores. In order to demonstrate this 
careful controls and appropriate null hypotheses have to be further elaborated with respect to points 
1) through 6) in the chapter "Is the pattern real and the explanation correct?" 
 
We also have to remember that strong inter(morpho)species exploitation competition does not 
necessarily lead to equal size ratios. In fact, ratio-equality is the outcome of a rather unique set of 
circumstances - and whether or not these are in effect in the carnivore guilds is not known. We do 
not know if exploitation competition occurs at all - in fact, the only indication is the claimed-ratio-
equality in especially the canine diameter. The circularity in the argumentation is obvious and the 
significance of ratio-equality in the trait investigated is not easily interpreted (Dayan et al. 1990, 
Pimm and Gittleman 1990).  
 
At this point it should perhaps be emphasized that even if the basic and necessary conditions are 
found for developing equal size ratios under the hypothesized scenario of exploitation competition, 
these ratios should not appear for among others the following two reasons (for further reasons see 
Vadas 1990, and Arthur 1987):  
 

1) Species outside the recognized guild also exploit and influence the amount of resource and 
the resource distribution. Therefore, the regular character distribution of Fig.3 (b) and (c) 
may never arise because of the presence of one or more species outside the recognized guild. 
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This situation may arise if the members of a guild are always selected from the same genus 
or family - and this seems to be the normal procedure, also of Dayan et al. (with the inclusion 
of Herpestes ischneumon in a mustelid guild as the only exception). If for example an 
abundant fifth species outside the recognized guild invades the system of Fig.3 (b) and 
exploits the middle part of the resource distribution character displacements should sweep 
through the 4 species guild, and the formerly so nice pattern of ratio-equality would be more 
or less destroyed. 

2) Populations of species within a guild never exploit the same amount of the resource 
production - simply because some species are abundant and others scarce. Even in the most 
even of the theoretical abundance patterns, the broken-stick distribution (McArthur 1957, 
Magurran 1988), the most abundant species is much more abundant than the most scarce (as 
an example: in a five species guild following the broken-stick distribution the re1ative 
abundances of the five species are 0.46, 0.26, 0.15, 0.09, and 0.04). Any uneven species 
abundance pattern strongly speaks against expectations of ratio-equality of character means 
based solely on exploitation competition. In this scenario the abundant species should be 
widely spaced from each other, whereas scarce species could approach each other or an 
abundant species much more closely. The general outcome should not be one of ratio-
equality. 

 
Even if regular size-ratio distributions sometimes are real in the carnivore guilds considered by 
Dayan et al (1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992) other processes than exploitation competition may still be 
the underlying cause. Pimm and Gittleman (1990) write: "For the canine sizes to be evenly spaced, 
there has to be some process that generated this pattern that is insensitive to the great variability in 
the diets of the carnivores, but not to the presence of other carnivores. Such a result is not a 
prediction of current theoretical studies of competition". However, this un-appreciated process could 
be interference (competition) between the species in the guild. 
 
The important point could be that a stable guild of related species such as mustelids, or felids, or 
canids consist of species that fit into a clear dominance hierarchy. Within the guild the species 
understand each other's signals and the smaller and weaker species avoid physical contacts with 
stronger and more dominant species: real fights are rare - it is sufficient for the larger species to 
show its large overall size and head, open the mouth, and expose the canines and carnassials! Dayan 
et al. (1990) also mention that possibility, which, however, they consider un-important as a major 
and primary cause. But why should interference between closely related species lead to regular size 
ratio distributions? Part of the answer is given above and one may add that especially the smaller 
species in an adjacent pair of carnivores (or other aggressive species) should benefit by keeping 
away from the larger species, and one way to avoid contact is to focus on different food types. A 
food displacement will have penetrating effects on the size and shape of the trophical traits and leads 
towards a more regular distribution compared with the initial distribution, irrespective of the 
resource distribution or whether the amount of resource is scarce or in excess. 
 
Expressed a little differently: the weaker (smaller) part in a competitive guild should avoid any kind 
of meeting with the stronger (larger) part. Among these kinds of meetings are contests over the same 
prey. Therefore, natural selection works through the weaker part's selecting smaller prey that is not 
exploited much by the stronger part. In the long run the trophic traits of the weaker part will change 
more or less in size and/or shape in response to the shift in prey selected, i.e., displace away from the 
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size and/or shape of the trophic traits of the stronger part. A scenario in parallel is the one already 
described by Erlinge (1979) in the case of the males and females of Mustela sp. In this case also the 
(possible) exploitative component of the displacement is secondary in time and over layered on other 
processes. 
 
Whether exploitation competition or interference is the most influential process leads to different 
predictions. 
 
One of the expectations is that interference between closely related species should lead to more 
regular size ratios within the various guilds compared with a combined, larger guild. If inter-specific 
exploitation competition structures the character-sets the regularity should be more pronounced in 
the large, combined guild. We investigated this prediction in the size distribution of canine diameter 
in the total carnivore guild in Israel (16 species, 5 mustelids, 2 viverrids, 4 felids, and 5 canids, i.e., 
the Genette and the Leopard were included. Perhaps 3 further species the Otter, the Sandcat, and the 
Striped Hyena should have been included, but we need measurements from Israel). The size ratio 
distribution in the 16 species guild is not regular, but appears random. If we accept the claim of 
Dayan et al. (1989a, 1989b, 1990, 1992) of ratio-equality within the three narrow guilds, this finding 
is consistent with the assumption of interference (competition), but not with the assumption of 
exploitation competition alone. 
 
Another prediction is that canine diameter and carnassial length should display more regular 
distributions than condylo-basal length if exploitation competition alone is influential. If interference 
is the primary force condylo-basal length and canine diameter (which may both function as obvious 
signals) should display more regular distributions than should carnassial length. A cautious 
conclusion based on the data of Dayan et al. is that at least the first expectation is not met, whereas 
the second expectation is at least better fulfilled by the data. If exploitation competition - as 
hypothesized above - finishes the process initiated by interference this not too close fit to the 
interference expectation should be no surprise. 
 
A final point in this chapter: ratio-equality in terms of exploitation competition demands a 
combination of several and indirectly working states and/or processes. Such a combination 
may arise in a few single cases, but does not result in a general pattern or rule. On the other hand, 
ratio-equality in terms of interference (i.e., a dominance hierarchy and killings by the larger species) 
is much more easily understood and expected as a general outcome - especially among carnivores in 
a broad context including raptorial birds, grebes, shrikes, flycatchers, and so on, but perhaps not so 
much the in case of herbivores and seed eaters such as desert granivores (Bowers and Brown 1982, 
Yom-Tow 1992). The important point is that interference is a simple process with a direct impact 
that has the potential for production of much less “noisy" patterns than has exploitation competition. 
 
 
The concept of character displacement revisited. 
 
The concept of character displacement traces back to Brown and Wilson (1956) and over the years 
so called typical examples often have been presented in the textbooks. The reason for this interest is 
that the processes leading to character displacements are close to the roots of important phenomena 
and concepts like adaptive radiation and species diversity and visions of interspecific competition as 
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the most prominent organizer on the community level. Nevertheless, character displacement is a 
much debated and in fact poorly understood phenomenon, and very few, if any, good examples on 
so called ecological character displacement have been described and accepted widely (ecological in 
the sense of being mediated through the process of exploitation competition). 
 
Two of the classical examples: 1) the rock-nuthatches Sitta neumaveri and Sitta tephronota (Brown 
and Wilson 1956), and 2) the mud-snails Hydrobia ulvae and Hvdrobia  ventrosa (Fenchel 1975a, 
1975b) cannot stand up to critical reconsiderations. 
 
One of the reasons for that is that a character displacement not necessarily is ecological or 
competitive. It may well be reproductive (Brown and Wilson 1956, Arthur 1983). The 
mechanism then is selection against hybrids between closely related species. The hybrids have a 
lower probability of survival and/or a lower production of offspring. The mechanism in ecological 
character displacements is lower survival of genotypes in one or both species in the area of 
exploitation overlap between the species. In essence only exploitation competition is considered to 
engeneer the character displacement in the classical cases and in the systems reported by Dayan et 
al. As already told it is widely ignored that all kinds of interferences (predation, mutualism, and in 
particular interference "competition”) between the species also may lead to character displacements, 
and Figs.7-8 should be consulted for two potentially important kinds of interferences. 
 
Returning to 1) above Grant (1975, 1986) could find no indication of ecological character 
displacement in the trophic character bill length in the rock-nuthatches. In fact, this character 
converged in the area of sympatry if the measurements were super-imposed upon the clinic 
variation. If, however, the non-competitive character eye-stripe-area, another trait, was considered 
there seemed to be a displacement (in the smaller species neumeyeri) in the zone of sympatry, also 
when allovances were made for clinical variation. Grant (1975) concludes that reproductive 
character displacement seemed to be involved - and another explanation could be avoidance of 
contacts as shown at Fig.7. Of course, both explanations may be true and cooperate. Also 2) the 
Hvdrobia case has to be rejected for various reasons (Arthur 1986, Hylleberg 1989), particularly the 
data selection behind the very impressive figures presented (Rabøl pers.comm.). The presented 
number of stations in allopatry and sympatry are 9 (ulvae), 8 (ventrosa), and 15 (both species), 
whereas the total numbers investigated were 32, 12, and 23. Fenchel (1975b) gives no data for the 
omitted stations. 
 
Community wide character displacement is the result of a more complicated and less probable 
process than "just" character displacement in the simple case involving two species only. The 
obvious question is why many more good examples are found of the former than of the latter. This 
paradox is easily solved: it is more difficult to claim the presence of character displacement between 
two species because it involves measurements in both allopatry and sympatry and also a more rigid 
statistical procedure involving a two-sample t-test (or the like). In case of community wide character 
displacement one only has to demonstrate equal size ratios or regular distributions of mean values in 
a single (sympatric) data set which, as shown, may be rather much biased. As an example Reig 
(1992) found no indication of character displacement in samples of Pine Marten Martes martes and 
Beech Marten Martes foina throughout Europe. These two species constitute a classical set of two 
closely related species where competitive character displacements are to be expected. We re-
analyzed the data in Reig (1992) focusing on condylo-basal length and three trophic jaw traits, but 
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still no tendencies were found. Still, Dayan et al. (1989a) claim community wide character 
displacement in the Israeli mustelid guild which is much more heterogeneous in feeding ecology, i.e. 
the expectation of competitive character displacements should be much lower than in the case of the 
two Martes-species. 
 
Obviously, one should be very cautious when claiming community wide character displacement 
based on exploitation competition before clear evidence exists of character displacement between 
the obvious two by two species constellations. 
 
However, after some years in the shadows the desperate cry of Diamond (1987) ”Will grebes 
provide the answer" has been heard and the significance of ecological character displacement once 
more has caught the wind (Pimm and Gittleman 1990). Grebes (Podicipididae), Darwin's Ground 
Finches (Geospiza spp.), and last, but not least, the mustelids, felids, and canids of Dayan et al. 
entered the scene and conquered the reluctant attitude to the reality of ecological character 
displacement. D. Simberloff, who used to be very skeptical about the structuring force of' inter-
specific competition metamorphosed and emerged in the same guild as Dayan, Yom-Tov, and 
Tschernov. Nevertheless, this change in the general attitude does need contradiction. 
 
 
Darwin's Ground Finches Geospiza Spp. 
 
This endemic Galapagos-genus comprises one of the most studied guilds of birds in the world, and 
the many studies are excellently presented and discussed by Grant (1986). However, one may 
wonder about the almost purely competitive picture painted. 
 
Most Geospiza species or populations eat seeds and seeds only - at least in the dry season with 
scarcity of food. Thus the conditions necessary for exploitation competition and character 
displacements are met. The species live closely together in the same kind of habitat, not only in 
sympatry, but in syntopy. The amount of inter-specific aggression is insignificant, and the kind of 
competition (if occurring) is certainly not interference but exploitation (scramble). The number of 
species varies between 1 and 5 from island to island. Sometimes hybridization is said to be a "very 
rare" event, and when it happens there is no indication of selection against hybrids (Grant 1986), but 
in other papers (Ratcliffe and Grant 1983a, 1983b, Boag and Grant 1984, Grant and Grant 1993) 
hybridization is said to be a rather common phenomenon (involving several percent of the total 
number of pairs), and the hybrids are said to be more prone to die and to leave less offspring. 
Anyway, populations in sympatry are more selective in choice of a conspecific mate than birds from 
populations in allopatry. Thus, there seems to be basic conditions for both ecological and 
reproductive character displacements and releases, but it is hard to distinguish between the two 
processes as the same trait such as bill size and shape may act both as a trophic character and as a 
species-specific signal. 
 
Added to the uncertainties and. complications mentioned above is the question, what is a species in 
Geospiza? Normally, 6 species are recognized (Grant 1986), but the picture is cloudy, as what is 
designated the same species varies much from island to island: conirostris on Genovesa seems to be 
a super scandens (because of introgression of magnirostris genes?), whereas the same species (?) on 
Espanola seems to be more of a hybrid between fortis and magnirostris (perhaps with a little 
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scandens blood as well). difficilis on Wolf and Darwin is twice as big as on the other islands 
("enriched" by magnirostris?), whereas difficilis on Genovesa may be a fuliginosa (Vagvolgyi and 
Vagvolgyi 1992). fortis on Daphne is perhaps so small because of hybridization with fuliginosa - 
and the latter so big on Los Hermanos because of introgression of fortis genes. In conclusion, it 
seems very unclear whether the many suspected cases of character releases and displacements are 
mediated through reproductive or ecological processes in 6 closely related species, or whether the 
whole complex is better described as a disruptive selection within the same super-species and as 
such primarily rests on reproductive grounds. 
 
Schluter and Grant (1984) realize that it is impossible to claim ecological character displacements or 
releases without allowing for the resource distribution. Relying mostly on data from Abbott et al. 
(1977) and Smith et al. (1978) the seed size and hardness distributions relevant for the species 
compositions on 15 islands are calculated by Schluter and Grant, and the expected bird densities are 
predicted as a function of mean beak depth (Fig.2). On the basis of the test procedure (see the 
chapter, "The null hypothesis") Schluter and Grant claim influence of exploitation competition on 
the observed mean beak depths, but they never try to compare the observed and expected density 
ranks on the two and three species islands. However, in several of the papers data on relative 
densities (line transects) are available, and no correlation is apparent between observed and expected 
densities, not even a positive tendency. 
 
In general, the multi-modal resource landscapes found by Schluter and Grant (1984) makes it more 
difficult to claim character shifts under the influence of inter-specific exploitation competition. 
Schluter et al., (1985) therefore canalize the 15 island findings into a single, clear example, the 
classical case of character release, fortis on Daphne and fuliginosa on Los Hermanos compared with 
the sympatric condition on nearby "mainland" Santa Cruz. As already mentioned, hybridization 
between the "species" may influence the patterns, and why does fuliginosa release into the resource 
modus on Los Hermanos when not on Tortuga? On Tortuga fuliginosa is also found in allopatry, and 
the resource distribution is almost identical to the pattern on Los Hermanos. 
 
Finally, the seed distribution patterns on the different islands are not so stable through many years as 
supposed by Schluter and Grant (H. Adsersen, pers. comm.). Several of the important seed plants are 
recent introductions to the islands, and some plant species become very scarce or extinct in years 
following drought. Therefore, the assumptions behind the calculations of Schluter and Grant are 
violated, in my opinion so much so that their attempt to explain the observed patterns in the regie of 
exploitation competition approaches science fiction. 
 
 
Grebes Podicipididae. 
 
Grebes are found all over the world, and Fjeldså (1983 and pers. comm.) considers their way of 
foraging so different from other waterbirds that important competitive (i.e., exploitative) interactions 
are found only within the family. Therefore it makes sense to compare grebes in sympatry and 
allopatry with other grebe species only. In many areas only a single species is found, but up to four 
different species may occur in sympatry. 
 
Fjeldså made observations in the field on the behavior and foraging ecology and also investigated 
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the muscle-skeletal apparatus of the bill in several species, realizing that a detailed knowledge of the 
manipulative capacities of the bill is essential for an understanding of the possibilities of a certain 
species for harvesting different kind and sizes of prey. 
 
In many ways grebes are different from Geospiza finches. Inter-specific aggression is common - 
especially between closely related species. Furthermore, the general rule seems to be that sympatric 
species are found to be allotopic in the same lake or same region. 
 
In some cases two closely related and sympatric grebe species are found in the same region but 
normally not in the same lake - probably because of strong inter-specific aggression. This pattern is, 
for example, observed in the Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus and the Red-necked Grebe 
Podiceps griseigena,and the possible scenario behind the character displacement in the latter is given 
in Fig.8. The gradual increase in bill length and overall size in the Red-necked Grebe as it "moves" 
from sympatry to allopatry is most easily interpreted as ecological character release (or ecological 
character displacement if one "moves" the other way from allopatry to sympatry). According to 
Fjeldså (pers.comm.) sexual display may be observed between these two species, but hybridization 
and inter-specific breeding are not or very rarely found. Therefore, reproductive processes are 
probably not involved in displacements or releases. 
 
Two sympatric grebe species may also be displaced so much in the same lake, that they are exposed 
to different prey kinds or size distributions, and such differences may in principle drive the process 
of ecological character displacement into sympatry. In this aspect the grebes are comparable to tits 
Parus spp. in mixed-species flocks (e.g., Alatalo 1981, 1982). Examples are Rollandia rolland and 
Rollandia microptera in Lake Titicaca, and Podiceps occipitalis and Podiceps taczanowskii in Lake 
Junin (Fjeldså 1983). In both cases the latter species of the pair is endemic to the lake and the two 
species are very closely related; The latter species is derived from the first, and after a period of 
geographical isolation the two (species) make a secondary contact in the one and only lake, where 
the derived species is living. Therefore, reproductive character displacements is possibly (also) 
involved. 
 
However, documented cases of hybridization are not often found in grebes: in some dabchick 
species Tachybaptes spp. a local, endemic species (Nicaragua, Madagascar) has been spiked with 
genes from an invading more widespread species such as Pied-billed Grebe Tachybaptes podiceps or 
Little Grebe Tachybaptes ruficollis, and the local species has now disappeared more or less. This 
phenomenon is probably quite common, and a further example is taking place in Spain now between 
the local duck Oxyura leucocephala and the introduced congeneric (American) Oxyura jamaicensis. 
(Hughes 1993). 
 
In conclusion, exploitation competition between syntopic grebe species does probably not lead to 
character displacements, but an indirect process may be visualized as shown at Fig.8. Also 
reproductive processes - i.e., selection against hybrids - may be significantly involved in some cases. 
 
 
Conclusion. 
 
Character displacements and tendencies of ratio-equality within guilds' in morphological traits may 
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arise as the result of two processes: a) selection against hybrids (reproductive character 
displacement), or b) interference between species that leads to displacements through processes as 
pictured on Figs. 7 and 8. Of course, a third process c) exploitation competition may tune the 
development started by a) or b) more finely, but probably c) is (almost) never the only process 
involved in a character displacement. 
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Fig.1: The bell-shaped utilization curves of seven species are distributed more or less regularly along 
the resource axis, and "Pressures leading to the avoidance of inter-specific competition should result 
in a relatively constant ratio of demand/ supply along the resource continuum, as shown". After 
Pianka 1976 
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Fig.2: Mean hardness of hardest seed preferred and mean depth of smallest seed preferred in 
species/populations of seed eating Darwin's Ground Finches Geospiza spp. on Galapagos Islands. As 
observed finches with larger bills forage on harder and larger seeds compared with finches with 
smaller bills. After Schluter and Grant (1984). 
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Fig.3: A habitat/location with a broad resource supply/production distribution is invaded by six 
consumers. .Mean sizes of an important trophic character such as canine tooth diameter are denoted 
on the resource axis on their optimal foraging positions. Clearly, in a competitive regie the system 
does not look stable (a). Some species - in particular 2 and 3 - face the risk of competitive exclusion 
(b), or character displacements in most species should occur (c). Both (b) and (c) are leading towards 
new distributions of mean characters which are more regularly distributed compared with the initial 
distribution (a). 
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Fig. 4: The dots denote mean character sizes in a three species guild. Other things being equal, (i.e., 
amount of resource, and resource distribution), (c) is clearly the most stable/least competitive state 
of coexistence, and (b) is the least stable/most competitive state. However, mindless use of the 
Barton-David test may lead to the conclusion, that (a) is the least stable/most competitive state, 
whereas (b) and (c) are stable/competitive to the same extent. 
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Fig.5: The dots denote mean character sizes in two populations in a five-species guild. Clearly, other 
things being equal, (b) is the most stable/least competitive state. However, the Barton-David test-
statistic is higher in (a) (0.43 versus 0.36). Thus (see also Fig.4), a more regular distribution is not 
necessarily the most stable/least competitive. 
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Fig. 6: The distribution of the character GTL (skull length) 
in a guild of Israeli gerbillidae, Rodentia (Yom-Tov 1992). Eight species are considered as 
belonging to a psammophilic seed-eating guild. A ninth species Gerbillus nanus is considered 
outside the guild - not because of its closeness to two other species (?) but because of a partially 
different habitat preference. other seed-eating rodents except gerbillidae are not considered/included 
in the guild. The four black dots denote the four species in the "Coastal" region. Within this sub-set 
the distribution is remarkably even (P = 0.015 according to the Barton-David test). 
 
This should not, however, uncritically be interpreted as the outcome of inter-specific competition: 1) 
The sub-set distribution is contagious compared with a random combination of four species out of 
the total of eight (P = 0.243 out of the 70 possible combinations). 2) According to Yom-Tov (1992) 
there is no significant differences in character size within the species between different regions of 
Israel, but here in "Coastal" especially the smallest and the largest species should display character 
displacement down- and upwards, respectively - because of the lack of two smaller and one larger 
"competitor" from the total set. 
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Fig.7: Character displacement in a submissive species mediated direct ly through interference with a 
stronger/dominant species. In (a) two closely related species meet each other in sympatry/syntopy. 
The visual and acoustic signals are very similar and therefore the two species very often make social 
and territorial contacts. The submissive species suffers and there will be a strong selective pressure 
for a dampening of signals which trigger aggressive behavior in the stronger/dominant species. In 
this way syntopic coexistence may be facilitated and maintained (b). The rocknuthatch Sitta 
neumaver possibly follows this model in areas of contacts with Sitta tephronota. 
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Fig.8: Character displacement in a submissive species mediated by interference but indirectly 
through a shift of the submissive species into another habitat with a changed resource distribution. 
Two closely related species meet each other in sympatry/syntopy. Both exploit the same kind of 
food - here small fishes catched in open water. 
 (a). The two species understand the signals of each other, and the submissive species is often chased 
and perhaps even killed by the stronger species. Strong selective pressure will then force the 
submissive species into a habitat not preferred by the dominant species. In this changed habitat - 
here a smaller lake - the resource distribution and the kind of resources will be different and in the 
long run the submissive species will change its overall size and size/shape of the trophic.traits to 
meet the conditions of the changed resources (b).  
This scenario seems to be a good explanation of the sympatric but allotopic pattern of occurrence of 
the grebes Podiceps cristatus and Podiceps griseiqena throughout most Europa and Asia. In eastern 
Asia and North America the allopatric Podiceps griseiqena releases into a much larger, fish eating 
subspecies which takes the preferred habitat of Podiceps cristatus, i.e. large and open lakes (material 
from Fjeldså 1983). 
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